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G. Submission to Congress and the
General Accounting Office

The Congressional Review Act (CRA),
5 U.S.C. 801 et seq., as added by the
Small Business Regulatory Enforcement
Fairness Act of 1996, generally provides
that before a rule may take effect, the
agency promulgating the rule must
submit a rule report, which includes a
copy of the rule, to each House of the
Congress and to the Comptroller General
of the United States. Section 808 allows
the issuing agency to make a rule
effective sooner than otherwise
provided by the CRA if the agency
makes a good cause finding that notice
and public procedure is impracticable,
unnecessary or contrary to the public
interest. This determination must be
supported by a brief statement. 5 U.S.C.
808(2). As stated previously, EPA has
made a good cause finding, including
reasons thereof, and established an
effective date of December 15, 1999.
EPA will submit a report containing this
rule and other required information to
the United States Senate, the House of
Representatives, and the Comptroller
General of the United States prior to
publication of the rule in the Federal
Register. This action is not a ‘‘major
rule’’ as defined by U.S.C. 804(2).

List of Subjects in 40 CFR Part 52

Environmental protection, Air
pollution control, Carbon monoxide,
Hydrocarbons, Intergovernmental
relations, Nitrogen dioxide, Ozone,
Reporting and recordkeeping
requirements.

Authority: 42 U.S.C. 7401 et seq.
Dated: November 15, 1999.

John P. DeVillars,
Regional Administrator, Region I.
[FR Doc. 99–30780 Filed 11–29–99; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6560–50–P

GENERAL SERVICES
ADMINISTRATION

41 CFR Part 102–34

[FPMR Amendment G–114]

RIN 3090–AG12

Motor Vehicle Management; Correction

AGENCY: Office of Governmentwide
Policy, GSA.
ACTION: Final rule; correction.

SUMMARY: The General Services
Administration (GSA) published a final
rule on November 2, 1999, revising
Federal Property Management
Regulation (FPMR) coverage on motor
vehicle management, and moving it into

the Federal Management Regulation
(FMR). This correction fixes an
inadvertent error in one of the
amendatory instructions of that final
rule.
EFFECTIVE DATE: November 2, 1999.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Shari Kiser, Federal Acquisition Policy
Division, (202) 501–2164.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The final
rule published on November 2, 1999 (64
FR 59592), which revised the FPMR
coverage on motor vehicle management
and moved it into the FMR,
inadvertently stated in one of the
amendatory instructions that the new
part 102–34 was added to subchapter D
of 41 CFR chapter 102 when in fact it
should have been added to subchapter
B. This document corrects that error.
Another correction to the same final
rule is being published elsewhere in this
issue of the Federal Register.

In rule document 99–27747 beginning
on page 59592 in the issue of Tuesday,
November 2, 1999, make the following
correction:

CHAPTER 102—[CORRECTED]

On page 59592, in the second column,
in amendatory instruction 3., correct
‘‘subchapter D’’ to read ‘‘subchapter B’’.

Dated: November 23, 1999.
Sharon A. Kiser,
Federal Acquisition Policy Division.
[FR Doc. 99–30933 Filed 11–29–99; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6820–24–M

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Coast Guard

46 CFR Part 69

[USCG–1999–5118]

RIN 2115–AF76

Standard Measurement System
Exemption from Gross Tonnage

AGENCY: Coast Guard.
ACTION: Direct final rule; confirmation of
effective date.

SUMMARY: On August 31, 1999, the Coast
Guard published a direct final rule (64
FR 47402; USCG–1999–5118). This
direct final rule notified the public of
the Coast Guard’s intent to amend its
vessel tonnage regulations to reinstate a
previously allowed method of holding
tonnage opening cover plates in place.
This amendment will increase
flexibility and can decrease costs in
vessel design and construction, while in
no way diminishing vessel safety. The
reinstated method was omitted in error

during a comprehensive revision of the
tonnage regulations in 1989. We have
not received an adverse comment, or
notice of intent to submit an adverse
comment, objecting to this rule.
Therefore, this rule will go into effect as
scheduled.
DATES: The effective date of the direct
final rule is confirmed as November 29,
1999.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: For
questions on this rule, call Mr. Peter
Eareckson, Project Manager, Marine
Safety Center, Coast Guard, telephone
202–366–6441.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Discussion of Comment
We received one comment, which

took issue with the prohibition against
the use of battens, caulking, or gaskets
in the installations of tonnage opening
cover plates, citing maintenance
concerns. While we sympathize with
the concerns cited, we do not consider
the comment to be an adverse comment
to this rulemaking, as ‘‘adverse
comment’’ is defined in 33 CFR 1.05–
55(f). The underlying premise of this
rulemaking is to reinstate a method of
securing tonnage opening cover plates
in place that was deleted in error in the
1989 revision. The prohibition against
sealing tonnage openings is one of long-
standing and predates the 1989 revision.
Regardless of the merits of the request
to eliminate this prohibition, it is
outside the scope of this rulemaking.

Dated: November 19, 1999.
Jeffrey P. High,
Acting Assistant Commandant for Marine
Safety & Environmental Protection.
[FR Doc. 99–30894 Filed 11–29–99; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4910–15–M

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS
COMMISSION

47 CFR Part 54

[CC Docket Nos. 97–21 and 96–45; FCC 99–
269]

Changes to the Board of Directors of
the National Exchange Carrier
Association, Inc. and Federal-State
Joint Board on Universal Service

AGENCY: Federal Communications
Commission.
ACTION: Final rule.

SUMMARY: This document concerning
the Changes to the Board of Directors of
the National Exchange Association, Inc.
and Federal-State Joint Board simplifies
the process for rural health care
providers to receive support from the
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